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Beans
Delicious - Nutritious
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up with or without tomato
erred either hot or cold.

ItuUt on

breakfast dish when served with ma-

ple sirup.
Fish Croquettes- - Separate the fish

into flakes, add to one and a half cup-
fuls a half tablespoonful of lemon
Juice and a teaspoonful of chopped
parsley. Melt two and a half table-
spoonfuls of butter, add a third of a
cupful of flour and . stir until well
blended; then pour on gradually, while
stirring constantly, one cupful of milk.
The wire whisk is a most useful uten-
sil when stirring white sauce. Season,
add the sauce to tbe fish and spread
on a plate to cool. Shape, roll in egg
and crumbs and fry In deep tat
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AMONG THE. HEAVY EATERS

Remsrkabls Gastronomic Ftsts That
Are Hardly Believable, Though

All Authenticated.

Champion Fried Egg Eater of tbe
Berkshire! was the title of Louts
Morris of Housatanic, Mass., before he
entered in a recent egg eating contest
on a wager. He had a record of 22
eggs and the wager was on his con-

tention that he could easily Increase
this record to 25. When he reach-
ed the seventeenth egg he was seized
with an attack of acute Indigestion
and a doctor worked over him for an
hour before he was restored to con-

sciousness and pronounced out ot dan-
ger. Ha also bat a record for 64 eart
of green corn.

At the beefsteak dlnnert of many
political clubs astounding records are
made in the consumption of viands.
Some of those who take part think
nothing of eating 10 and 12 pounds
of meat at. the ' sitting. At- -, one
clambake held at College Point re-
cently eight baskets of food were eat-
en by one diner. This basket Includ-
ed a leg and a breast of a chicken,
25 clams, two ears of corn and tour
potatoes. , This record Is declared ac-

curate and authentic and is posted up
In an East side club room.

A Rhode Island farmer had a rec-

ord ot half a bushel of walnuts, of
which he was extraordinarily fond.
He used half a bag of talt while eat-
ing them. A New Jersey blacksmith
on a recent wager ate nearly a peck
and a half ot cherries. - He said be
could go on eating "forever," as he
put it, but those who witnessed his
feat declared they had seen enough to
prove the, eater a wonder. A Chicago
man inordinately fond of mush and
milk, lived on it for a week not long
ago, eating four great bowlfuls ot it
three times a day.
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Cater to the public. ' ;

Spray the vegetables

Never pasture too closely.

Sheep are sensitive creatures.

It takes about eight weeks to grow
a broiler. '

Warm barns do not always conduce
to health and vitality. '
' .."'.( i ..'

It Is well to have cows and heifers
in good flesh at calving time. -

Don't use second hand packages for
your comb or extracted honey.

' Measure out yqur grain according
to the work your- horses are doing. '

Hogs are susceptible to rheumatism
if allowed to sleep In wet or damp
beds.

Underfeeding ' la responsible for
more small milk yields than Is a poor
cow. 4 (.

The borne garden needs rotation
hist as much as any other part of the
farm. . .

Tne health of every animal should
be. carefully watched and every symp-
tom treated. -

Keep 'the mud cleaned off the
horses' legs snd they will not have
cracked heels. "

One of the big arguments in favor of
tho incubator is that the chicks are
not born lousy.

A little more elbow grease used In
keeping the premises clean will often
prevent disease.

Sweet corn is a very profitable crop.
One reason for this is because It is
so easily 'handled.

Keeping two cows to do the work of
one constitutes the biggest leak In

the dairy business.

Handle the young boar carefully.
Teach him to obey the word, and to
walk ahead .of you.

Handle the brood sows so that the
young pigs will begin to grow from
the time of their birth.

- A half pint of carbolic acid in two
gallons of wster makes a good disin-
fectant for any purpose.

Fine rottdd manure from the sta-

bles msy be applied with great bene-
fit to grass If spread early.

Try a few moth balls in the nesting
material of setting hens and the
virmln will be less troublesome.

Can you get ten pounds of pork out
of a bushel of corn? That is what
the big men tell us-w- e ought to do.

Butter for market containing color-
ing matter must be so labeled . where
the coloring matter is injurious as a
food.

' The amount of milk In the pall is
about the only "mark" of a good milk
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sauce. ' An excellent dish
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FOR SALE CHEAP
ONE II H. P. STATIONARY

SLIGHTLY USID

F00S GASOLINE ENGINE
ONE 15 H. P. STATIONARY

F00S GASOLINE ENGINE
'UIIDONIWIIK

Both Ousrsnteed as Qood New
ONE 3S H. Pi NEW WAY, AIRrfOOLED

, GASOLINE ENGINE
New, greatly reduced In Price
STOCKDELL MYERS COMPANY
Pf TIRSaURQ.VA. Jobbarsot Machinery

Why, Scratch?
"Hunt'sCurVis guar-onte- ed

to stop and
permanently cure that
terrible itching. It ia
compounded for that
purpose and your money
will be promptly refunded
WITHOUT QUESTION
if Hunt's Cure fails to care
f.f-- ITa..iii. T.H Dln

I ........
I Wl Worm or any other 8kla

Disease. 50c at your druggist's, or by mat
direct if he hasn't h. Manufactured only by
A. B. RICHARDS MEDICINE CO. SbsnntTtxn

TYPEWRITERS
Ai: makes, sold, rented and '
skillfully repaired. Rented
f 5 for 3 months and up;
rent applies on purchase.

American Typewriter Exchar.ga, Inc.

Horns Ofnea, 605 E. Mala 81, Richmond, Vs.

Ms Pi! Jtlma lata the torpid liver, trenrthea the
direetlve ergane, regulate the bowele. A rri ,

dy lor sick headache. Ln equaled aa sal
ANTI-BILIO- MEDICINE.

Elegantly aurar coated. Small doee. Price, ZSa.

DAISY FLY KILLER trim ft- -4 kills lt
let nst, ettma, or.

tumantsvljooavcnitrnt
cheap. Lftttt all

Ma. t J

metal, ti.ttiplIlort1a ,

ovr, will mot oll or
Injur .aytal.s Guaranteed ffoctiva.

' All dealers or. lent" m expraa paid for 91.IM,

EAftOIaD 80MEM, 150 DaUl Ave, BnoUja, . f

ADOLF'S BERGAMOT
HAIR DRESSING

Delightfully perfumed, softens the' hair,
cleanses and enlivens the scalp. 15 cents
at all drug stores or sent by mail post--
paid en receipt of price in stamps.

' VIRGINIA LABORATORY
111 W. Main Street Norfolk. Ve,

Ladles, Housewives, Attention) Why pay mora
when you can get more tor leea? Send 0e
and we will eend you, prepaid, formulae for
the following: Freckle Banlaher, Plmpla
Eradlcator, Hair Invigorator, Eyebrow Ton la
and Olove-Cleanl- Paate, with, complete

for ualng. I)o It now! Tba Veauw
Bath Co., Dept. 4A, Dawson, Fayette Co., raw

kodak finisci::3
By photographic speclftllitm. Anj rnH do
velopad for 10a Print te to la. Vat I roar
film to Dept. K. PARSONS OPTICAL
CO., 244 King tUCharlwto,i.Ca

lOplum. Whiskey and lrug Uablta treat--
I m at home or at Sanitaria im. Book 01in 1 sabjt Frc. DR.B. II.WOOLI K,

If fUTOft sUKITaUSI. ATbAJTA, MUsMIA

KODAKS Sma
Send for catalogue and prices.

Q. L. HALL OPTIOAL COMPANY 'Norfolk Richmond Lynchburg. Vsa

WANTED Agents In every locality; some-
thing good Beat Seller; large demand for
goode; send today for FRHE particulars.
HARRIS NOVELTY CO.. RENDER. KY. .

Charlotte Directory
and High GradeKODAKS nniahlng. Mali ,
orders riven Spa.
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FARM
mam (Par

Start a good bedga. '

. A windmill tares money. . V

Goats Ilka sunflower leave.

Silage never goes oat of season.

Market egg at leaat twice a week.

bet rid of tbe ben that la never
caught on tbe neat

The warmer the weather the leaa
corn ahould be fed to poultry.

It la better to cut a chicken's head
off than to let him eat It off.

The cow that la always bawling la
seldom best at filling the pail. .. ..

The modern poultry house have ev-

erything Inside it easily movable.

The dairy cow offered for sale
"cheap" these days is not to be trust--

Head off the lice and mites. Now Is

the time to thrust in the whitewash
brush. -

- Just because the calf Is large and
thrifty Is no sign it will be a wonder-
ful 'cow.

'a.
Unless very poor, better ge blue- -

grass a Instead of trying
to re-se- It ,

t

Feed at regular hours and the fowls
will always be ready and waiting for
their lost meal

Tho common curly lettuce Is tbe
best for early use. Head lettuce is
better for late towing.

Breeding stock cannot be divorced
from outdoor exercise without being
Injured more than benefited.

In a g territory cow-pe-

are mostly grown with corn,
sowicg broadcast or otherwise.

1eteae

Be sure the flock hss plenty of fresh
water. If the sheep drink from
springs, keep the approaches dry.1 "

Corn silage Is s safe feed for lambs
when It Is tree from mold and does
not contain an excessive amount of
add. .

-

Commercial growers of plums and
peaches who have tried thinning con-

sider It very Important in getting good
fruit ' V

Rotation of crops Is one of the sim-

ple, . practical methods of Increasing
the productivity of the farm and dis-

tributing labor.

An acre of corn yielding eight tons
of silage will keep four cows 180 days

an acre of pasture will keep only
one cow that lopg. i

A well built grape trellis not only
improves the looks of the back yard,
but affords excellent shade, besides
Increasing the yield of fruit

The sweet cherry Is the only tree
fruit that can be universally set

. out in the fall successfully and be
better than for spring setting.

These are gala days, for lice. Fight
' them strong and hard. . Kerosene will
' do 'deadly. work. Pour It In every

' crack and crevice. Don't spare it :

In picking strawberries' It should be
- borne in mind that bruiBed fruit

will not Stand shipping. A careless
picksr hxs no place in a strawberry
field. A.' '.V

What a young sow loses In growth,
that the should make before farrow--;

lng her first litter, it Is questionable
whether she can ever be made to
make It up. y

With hogs It is not best to crowd
the .breeding stock to their full ca-

pacity. A thrifty growth without too
much tat is best for the stocb Intend-
ed for breeders. .

""' Corn breeders claim that it Is pos-

sible to double their crops by im-

proved methods. Is it not possible
for us to double our pig crop withr
out keeping more sows?

' The richest color of the cream is
when it first rises to the surface, and
if churned In that condition the butter
win be yellow. If it remains exposed
to the light and changes of tempera-
ture the rich yellow color disappears.'

Live 'stock men say that improved
methods of feeding and . marketing
hogs, together with the public demand
for more lean meat and less fat in the
pork line? explains the : decrease in
weight The same l true about cattle.
Beef steers are averaging much light-
er than thirty years ago. .

Twine strings may be the handiest
support for a vine, but Just when the
vine is heaviest and Its shade most

' grateful a wind storm tears it down.
'Put up Chicken netting; ,lt stays.

.
'

,V- ,.'C,
, It will pay the landlord, nine times

Mut of ten, to purchase a good manure
- spreader for his tenant. In many

cases, vbere a long lae la in v m.
It will prove prcPtat's tor at t to
get a manure spreader. . V. '. y s'.iould
Ft not be a good plan for the two par-

ties in the contract to divide the ex-

pense? . J.' "..'.

IU4 . . f
VU OULD8T shape a nobis Ufst

- Then cut
No backward tlances toward the past;
And though somewhat be lost and (one,
Yet do thou act as pne nw-bor- n.

What each day needs, that shalt thou
aak, 0

Each day will sat its proper task.

WHAT SHALL WE EAT?

At this season of the year there Is
such a wealth of fruits and vegeta-

bles that we should have something
In salads and fruits at least once a
day upon our tables. It would be wise
for those Who blame the salad for at-

tacks of Indigestion to look into the
salad dressing for much of the trouble.
Mustard In any quantity is decidedly
unwholesome, a mere suggestion Is
enough for those who will insist upon
its addition. A simple French dress-
ing, with salt and pepper for season-
ing, can hurt nobody.

A sour cream dressing is also deli-clou- s,

made as follows: Let a cup of
cream Just turning sour stand twenty-tou- r

hours; then, before using, whip
until thick;-ad- one-ha-lf tablespoonful
of sugar, a tablespoonful of lemon
Juice. Beat well Into the 'cream, so
that it will be well blended. If the
lemon Juice is added to the sugar and
dissolved before adding, It will mix
better.

Aspsragus Salad. Tie a bnnch of
asparagus tips together and steam un-

til tender. Cut rings of red pepper
or tomatoes, slip the, stalks of aspara-
gus into the rings and place on a let-

tuce leaf. Serve with any desired
salad dressing.

Lemon 8slad Dressing. Take a
third of a cup of-- lemon Juice and a
halt teaspoonful of salt, add slowly
the well beaten yolks of three eggs;
cook In a double boiler until the egg
is set, cool and beat Into this a third
of a cup of olive oil; beat until It be-

comes creamy. Use a Dover egg beat-
er and three minutes will be sufficient
time.

Nut Potato Salad. Mix two cups of
rlced potatoes which have been cooled
with a cupful of pecan meats broken
In bits. Sprinkle with salt and marin-
ate with French dressing; arrange on
a bed of water cress or lettuce and
garnish with halves of pecan meats.

Rochester 8oup. This is a rich din-

ner soup. Blanch two-third- s of a cup
of almonds, chop anil pound in a mor-
tar, add gradually, while pounding,
four tablespoonfuls of . water, a half
teaspoonful of salt, then add three
cupfuls of chicken stock, one sliced
onion and three stalks of celery brok-
en in bits. Simmer an hour, rub
through a sieve and bind with three
tablespoonufls each of butter and flour
cooked together.

We are vary apt to measure ourselves
by our aspiration Instead of our per-
formance. But tn truth, the conduct of
our Uvea Is the only proof of the sin-
cerity of our hearts. George Elliot.

'
8AVORY DISHE8.

A bean rarebit is not to be despised.
Melt two tablespoonfuls of butter, add
a teaspoonful of salt, a few dashes of
paprika, one-ha-lf a cup of milk, and
a cup full of cold mashed baked beans.
Stir until thoroughly heated, and add
one-hal- f cup of grated soft, mild
cheese. As soon as the cheese Is melt-
ed, serve on circular pieces of but-
tered toast. The chafing dish may be
nicely used for this dish. -

Minced Chicken With Green Pep-
pers. Cover a green pepper with boil-

ing water and cook for ten minutes,
drain, remove the seeds and cut in
narrow strips two inches long, using
a pair of scissors. Melt two table-
spoonfuls of butter and add pne and a
half' tablespoonfuls of flour; stir until
blended, then pour on two-third- s of a
cup of the liquor In which the chicken
was cooked. Bring to the boiling
point add CUP ot diced chicken and
the peppers," again boil, and serve on
pieces of toasted bread. :

Hashed Brown . Potatoes. Cut fat
talt pork into cubes and fry out, re-

move the scraps and measure the fat
of which there should be two and a
halt tablespoonfuls for every 'cupful
ot potatoes. Add a cup of finely
chopped cold boiled potatoes to the
tat, season and cook three minutes,
stirring constantly; theH let stand to
brown underneath. ; Fold the same as
an omelet, turn Into a hot platter and
garnish with parsley.

If a little breakfast food is left over,
especially cream of wheat or oatmeal,
mold it in a small baking powder can,

and when cold cut in slices, dip in
crumbs and egg and brown in a small
amount of fat In a hot frying, pan. .

Fried mush is a' most delightful

. Mixed Metaphor. ,
'

(

"Sir Arthur T. Qulller-Couc- since
be accepted the chair of English. liter-
ature at Cambridge, has bloBsomed
out as a very witty lecturer," said
Chicago editor. . .

. "I attended one of Q.'s lectures the
last time I was In Cambridge. I still
remember an anecdote wherewith he
illustrated the rottenness of fancy or
hlfalutln writing.

"He condemned - first the fancy
phrases so common la the magasines
and popular novels and then he said

. Saves Her Brother's Life. V
When the residents of two New Jer-

sey towns suffered from total eclipse
because the eelotrtc lights had gone
out one evening not long ago consid-

erable grumbling resulted. But the
complaints would have been Instant-
ly silenced had the grumblers known
that the darkness meant saving a
life."

It was Mary Fpaneenberg, who was
responsible for darkening the two
towns.. Her brother-in-la- Is foreman
at the electrio light plant and as

There are food physiological reasons to
favor pleasant society at table, artd, be-

sides these, there are good, Intelleetua)
reasons, also.

HELPFUL HINTS.

Keep candles for use for an evening
on ice for a day or two, and they will
burn clearer and longer.

Wash the brush .of the carpet sweep-

er and sun and air It Just before
using, moisten It welL '

Burns from acid should have am-

monia applied at once; or. If that Is
not at hand, soda and water will do.

Put rice Into plenty of boiling wa-

ter to start with, and remember that
a damp, rainy day will cause a rapid
evaporation of the water.

Pine apple Juice is a good, pleasant
cure for indigestion. A piece of the
fresh fruit, if carefully masticated, Is
also good. -

v
Grated horseradish mixed with lem-

on Juice, a bit of sugar and salt makes
a most appetizing sauce to serve with
flsh or boiled steak.

An old stocking leg slipped on over
a whisk broom makes a line brush to
wipe off the kitchen range.

Soiled feathers may be given an
alcohol bath, then shaken until dry,
And they will be quite fresh.

Ugly cracks and splits in furniture
may be filled with beeswax so that
they will hardly, show. ,

Save the old wash boiler for a garb-
age burner, using the back yard for
the scene of action..

Put a little salt around the wick of
a candle under the flame; It will burn
all night, giving a soft, steady flame.

Swiss chard is one ot the vegetables
that should always be found in every
garden. When very young it may be
used as salad with French dressing,
and later as greens.

Obstinate coffee stains may be re-

moved with cold water and the yolk
of an egg. '

When baking a cake, set the alarm
clock so that you will be sure to look
at It ..

-

FRESH NEW VEGETABLES.

For those fond of the fresh, crisp
cabbage, there is no manner ot serv-
ing it more acceptable than the fol-

lowing: Shred the cabbage very fine,
sprinkle with a dash of salt, sugar and
sweet cream, adding enough vinegar
to give it tbe desired Snappy flavor.
Cabbage, when cooked, ' should be
dropped into boiling water and cooked
quickly; boll with the lid off, and if
it Is fresh and green it will keep Its
color. Drain and press out the wa-

ter. Serve with butter and vinegar,
seasoning with salt and pepper, or add
a cream sauce well seasoned.

Cauliflower is a most delicious veg-

etable, and When' well cooked ' and
dressed Is truly "cabbage with a col-

lege education."
Tomatoes. The tomato "is one of

our most delicious vegetables when
eaten raw,, add it is also most delight-
ful when Cooked. To preserve the
natural flavor, cut rather thick slices
and fry In butter on both sides, sea-

son lightly with salt and pepper and
serve with a. rich cream sauce. Green
tomatoes are very good fried, cut in
slices without peeling, sprinkle with
sugar, roll in flour or corn meal and
fry in pure lard. When well browned
season and serve as a garnish to meat.

When cooking green peas , add a
teaspoonful of sugar to the water and
a small bunch of mint "; :

Stewed Lettuce. This Is not a dish
sufficiently used to be very common:
Wash and ' cook the vegetable until
tender, then dress it with butter, salt
and pepper, and serve It with vinegar
as greens, or cook it in a double boiler
in milk, and when tender add butter
and seasonings. .

Cucumbers are commonly served in
the uncooked state, though they are
very palatable when cooked, and
served with a sauce. 'Cook them in
boiling water until tender, theft add a
sauce made of butter and flour, well
blended, with seasonings of salt onion
Juice and pepper.

that these phrases were as absurd to
cultivated ears as the telegram that
the babu sent from Bombay to an-
nounce the death of his mother.

"The babu's telegram ran:
."'Regret to announce- that hand

which rocked the cradle has kicked
the bucket'"

i

Dogs Haul Artillery.
Dogs are made use of to haul light

artillery in the Belgium army and are
being experimented with by the Hol-

land army, ".v.,', : V;.i

he turned on tbe lights one night re-
cently, his hand became caught- - He
was drawn Into the machinery, and
tn another moment would, have been
killed or seriously injured, when Mary
saw his predicament '

and threw the
switch. The young man's hand was
badly crushed, but he pluc'kily. kept
his post till tbe regular engineer
arrived. : .

i Douglaston (L. I.) Mothers' club is
demanding revival of curfew law of
1648 to keep children In o' nights.

CHICAOO WOOLS MILCS, Dopt.40, 83J

All Is Clear Now.
The old farmer was making-h- is

usual weekly call on Mrs. Wiggins.
"P'faters Is good this mornin',

ma'am," he said, casting an admiring
look at the basketful he had brought.

"Oh, is they?" retorted Mrs. Wig-
gins. "That reminds me. I wants to
have a word with you about them
you sold me last week. How Is It that
them at the bottom o' the basket is
so much smaller than them at the
top?"

"Comes about like this," replied old
John, a knowing look on bis face.
"P'taters is growin' that fast now,
tbat by, the time I get a basketful dug,
tbe last ones is about twice tbe size
of the first!" '

.

BU8INE83 WOMEN

Often ignore their weakness and work
under forced strain, thus preventing
certain organs from performing their
regular functions. BURDUCO LIVER
POWDER is a purely vegetable prep-
aration and relieves Constipation, Tor-
pid Liver, Sour Stomach, Indigestion,
etc., and assists nature in restoring
normal conditions. It is better tt an
Calomel and will not Salivate. Price
25 cents in screw top cans. Manufac-
tured by Burwell & Dunn, Charlotte,
N. C Adv.

Worldly Advice.
"Equivocal advice, that," said Sen-

ator Hitchcock In a tariff argument.
"Such advice can be taken in two
ways. It's like the advice ot Rown-da- r.

"A youth told Rowndar that he was
passionately In love with a parlor
maid eleven years his senior.

"'She's all the world to me,' said
the youth. 'What would you advise
me to do?'

" 'See a little more of the world, old
chap, Rowndar replied."

Tetterlne Cures Itching Piles.
Fort Scott. Kansas.

Again I am calllne; for the best salve I
ever used. Enclosed And (2.50. Send me
one-ha- lt dozen .boxes of Tetterlne.

N. J. Klpp.
Tetterlne Cures Ecsema, Tetter. Ring

Worm, Bolls. Rauarh Scaly Patches on the
Face, Old Itching Sores. Itching Piles.
Cankered Scalp, Chilblains, Corns, and
every form ot Scalp and Skin Disease.
Tetterlne 80c Tetterlne Soap 26c. Tour
druggist, or by mall from the manufac-
turer. The Shnptrlne Co.. Savannah, Ga.

With every moll order for Tetterlne we
?1ve a

Adv.
box of Shuptrlne's 10c Liver Pills

Naturally.
"Did you have fun on that aviation

trip?"
"Oh, we had a high old time."

The Beet Rot Weather Tonle
GROVE'S TASTELESS chill TONIC enriches
the blood and builda up the whole ayatem.
and It will wonderfully strengthen and for-
tify you to withstand the depreaifns effect
of the hot summer. 60c.

Alas, when the microbe of love suc
cumbs to the germ of suspicion!

Hra.Wlnalow's Soothing Syrup for Children
teething, softens the gums, reduces loflamma
tton.Uaya pain,cures wind colicoc a bottlejtsr

Most of us are good because we
dare not be bad.

To remove soreness use Hanford's
Balsam. Adv.

It takes a working theory to pull off
a practical stunt

W. N. U., CHARtOTTE, NO. 13.

I!BACKACHE IS
DISCOURAGING

Backache
makes life a
burden. . Head-
aches, d 1 1 1 y
spells and dis-
tressing uri-
nary disorders
are a constant
trial. T ako
warning! Sus-
pect kidney
trouble. Look
about for a
good kidney
remedy.

Learn from
one who has"Ever Ptctm found relief

from the same suffering.
Oet Doan'a Kidney Pills the

same that Mr. Sweet had.
A CsaaacMeat Cass '

.

Bagene Sweet, tt RlpleySt.,Sorw1chlOonB.,eaT!
For weeka I H alek In bed eo helpleee I eouldnt

tern orer. 1 vulTered tortarea from the barp palna
acmes my loloe, and waa greatly troabled by pro-fii-

pawajtee of tbe kldner Beeretlone. fnfcn Kid
aay rule cured aw oomplettly after doston failed.''

Col Data's a Amy Stare, 50 a Boa '

DOAn'O
rcsTt i co., i X N. Y.

ECZEMA ITCHED AND BURNED

R. F. D. No. 8, Maryvllle, Tenn.
"My baby, when three months old,
took eczema cn his face and head.
His head' and one side of his face
were, almost in a solid sore. Tbe ec-

zema at first was kind of a rash and
then it broke out in water pimples
and they, would burst and looked very
badly. It would Itch and burn so bad-

ly that he could not 'rest at all and
his hair Just all fell out at once till
his head was perfectly bald. Heould
not sleep at night and was very cross.

"I tried remedies without any relief
at all; he only got worse all the time
until I used Cutlcura Soap and Oint-
ment He had great relief the first
application. ' He was soon cured and
his hair began to grow back and now
he has Just beautiful fine hair and
has no sign of eczema." (Signed)
Mrs. H. D. Clabough. Jan. 28, 1913.

Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold
throughout the world. Sample of each
free.with 32-- Skin Book. Address post-

card "Cutlcura, Dept L, Boston." Adv.

Diesel Engined Vessel.
The ship Hagen, which Is the larg-

est vessel In the world to be propelled
by Diesel oil engines, recently made
her trial trip in the lower New York
bay. The vessel, which was built for
the Standard Oil company, measures
400 feet over all and has a displace-

ment of 8,350 tons. She is equipped
with two Diesel engines of
two-cycl- e type, adapted to develop
2,400 horsepower, at 140 revolutions a
minute. At sea the steering engine
is driven by compressed air. When
nearlng port, steam from a donkey
boiler is used in the steering engine.
The vessel is lighted by electricity and
the living quarters are heated by a
hot water system, the water being
heated by the main exhaust of the
mgine. During the 'test tbe vessel ran
at about 11 knots.

As Mrs. Belmont' Saw It ,
Mrs. O. H. P. Belmont meeting

Winston Churchill in London Just be-

fore the young first lord departed on
his Mediterranean cruise, scored well
in an) exchange of banter.

"At least, Mrs. Belmont," said Mr.
Churchill, apropos, ot course, of votes
for women "at least you'll admit that
man has a great deal more will than
woman?"

"Not at all," Mrs. Belmont replied,
"he's only got more won't." -

No.
This is a prescription prepared es-

pecially for Malaria or Chills and
Fever.' Five or six doBes will break
any case, and if taken then as a tonic
the fever will not return. 25c Adv.

Its Advantage1.
"In a railroad wreck, there is. one

provision made for people seeing
stars."

"HOW 80?" ,
"When the cars are telescoped."

rtriVMHRR RBADACHB9
Hicks' CAPUDINE Is the best remedy-- no

matter what cause them whether
from the heat, sitting In draughts, fever-
ish condition, etc. 10c., 25c and 50c per
bottls at medicine stores. Adv.

, Different
"What did you give her for a birth-

day gift, a tea set?"
"No, I gave her the works of Mark

Twain,"
"That's a tee-he- e set"

To PreTent Blood Polnonlnf
apply at once the wonderful, old reliable DR.
PORTER'S ANTISEPTIC HEALING Oil., a
surgical drenlns that relieves pain and heals
at the same time. ISO, 60c, 11.00. .

.. Best Ever.
"This 'Ad' affair ought to feel itself

set up."
"Tea, and In diamond type, too." .

V

Some people will allow you to take
their pari, and then expect you to re-

turn it v

v A henpecked husband is the silent
partner of his wife's woes.

For poisoned wounds use Hanford't
Balsam ot Myrrh. Adv.

- The level-heade- d man is not apt to
be a rounder. ; ! ..,

It takes a good many crumbs of
comfort to make a square meal.

Chills
oirfdLa.. . i, a I STe-
appt't

la
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cow that may always be depended
upon. .

A dipper of very warm water turned
over cabbage heads several times dur-

ing the season, will destroy cabbage

Many growers say that weeds' are
as ' valuable as fertilizers as clover
and cowpeas If they are turned un-

der every year.

, Keep on the constant lookout to de-

stroy Insect eggs and cocoons fre-
quently seen near rubbish heaps and
on the bark of trees.

To rid the hen house of mites get a
25-ce- spray pump and spray every
crack and crevice with coal oil. Re-

peat this every two weeks.

Some fruit growers say that It Is
not a good plan to plow an orchard
when the trees are in blossom bet
ter do it before or after. ;

.; ,?v-';-':r.V- :."V

Good Qlgestion Is the result of feed-

ing enough to sustain the animal, but
not enough to keep tbe stomach In an
overloaded condition all the time..

";'.
It Is better to give .the crop a thor-

ough soaking once a week, than to
sprinkle lightly over it Light sprink-
ling tends to keep the roots near the
surface.

The summer silo "is. a grand thing
for tne dairy farmer, but it takes a
tremendous amount of pounding, to
wake some of us np to a realisation
of that fact

Tt la a mistake to think that ho firs or
any other animals can shift for them
selves while they are young, and then
expect that you can make up for such
neglect in the end.:

Warts on cattle or horses can be
killed by applying castor oil well
rubbed In twice a day for a week or
two.' Eating warts out with acids does
not give satisfaction, but castor oil
seems to destroy them root and.
branch. - '

i

Indigestion in older calves Is us
ally due to unclean milk or feed, un-

clean vessels, close confinement in
Hark, insanitary stalla and lrreKulai
or excessive feeding. ', In some easel
it appears to be due mainly to sheet
weakness and Inability to digest

. Cull the ewe flock and get them .up
tn a hi Eh standard and lust as much
Can be accomplished on the flock as Is
tha Minetion of the ram. exceot that
the ewe has but one "or two lambs I
years and the ram a great Dumber.

The average depreciation of farm
tnachinpry is reckoned at ten percent
per year.' A mac', hie ehed will cut
this cost at least one-third- ,' or ex-

tend the We of the averatrs ma
chine to 15 years, where It. la now

thrown onto the scrap ' pile In ten
years.

,
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Aa axoellent remedy for all blood d!"
Prion 50o and f1.00 per bottle post paid by
Faroe's l'--
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